
Detail Itinerary

Places to Visit in Nepal name can be given a special tour in Nepal, which arranges by Nepal Kailash
Trekking Company, we are cultural and natural wonders. You will get an awesome chance to go to
natural paradise and World Heritage list of UNESCO. Kathmandu city will let you visit Kathmandu
Durbar Square where you will get to see a chain of shrines of the very old times like Hanuman
Dhoka Palace, Kumari Ghar (Residence of Living Goddess) etc. In addition, you will go around a
major stupa of the valley lying at the hillock named Swayambhunath which is also referred as the
monkey temple. You may also make a trip to Pashupatinath, one of the holiest temples in Nepal and
after that go around Boudhanath, the largest Buddhist stupa in the world. 

As places to visit in Nepal, you will visit Bandipur which is a charming town nuzzling in the foot of
Himalayas of Nepal and is popular for its natural splendor. It is located on a hilltop on top of Dumre
(7 km.) and captivates the tourist with its enriching allure and perfect panorama. You will also visit
Pokhara which is nestled in the Annapurna Himalayas. Obviously, you will be rewarded by Fewa
Lake in Pokhara which presents superb reflections of the snowy peaks. 

Additionally, Nepal special tour will take you to Tansenpalpa which hovers high above the Kali
Gandaki River which attracts tourists with its Newari appeal and distinctive medieval sense.
Moreover, you will visit Lumbini which is the birth set of Lord Buddha. You will walk around Maya
Devi temple; Puskarni Pond which holds the myth that Mayadevi took a bath in the pond ahead of
giving birth to Lord Buddha; and Ashoka Pillar put up in 249 BC by Indian Emperor Ashoka to
tribute his visit to the holy spot. And, obviously visiting Chitwan National Park enlisted UNESCO
Natural Heritage Site located in southern central Nepal which offers the best jungle safari will be
another awesome experience. These are the tourist places in Nepal (mostly) as a short tour in Nepal.
This is why Nepal Kailash Trekking Company is called to this special tour. We, Nepal Kailash
Trekking can be prolonged or minimized as your time-frame if this itinerary does not meet as your
wish., let us know, kindly.  

If you are willing places to visit in Nepal as trekking destinations which are listed in top 10 famous
trekking destinations are Everest base camp trek, Gokyo valley trekking, Ghorepani Poon hill
trekking, Annapurna base camp trek, Annapurna circuit trekking, Langtang trek, Manaslu Tsum
valley trek, Upper Mustang trek, Upper Dolpo trek and Kanchenjunga trek.

 

Trip Facts
Trip Duration: 11 days●

Primary Activity: Tour●

Secondary Activity: Jungle safari●

Max. Group Size: 25●

Min. Group Size: 1●

Starts Point: Kathmandu●

Ends Point: Kathmandu●

Trip Grade: Easy●

Max. Height: 1350m●

Accommodation: Hotel●

Season: Jan - May, Sept - Dec.●

http://www.nepalkailashtrekking.com/everest-base-camp-trekking.html
http://www.nepalkailashtrekking.com/gokyo-valley-trekking.html
http://www.nepalkailashtrekking.com/ghorepani-poon-hill-trekking.html
http://www.nepalkailashtrekking.com/ghorepani-poon-hill-trekking.html
http://www.nepalkailashtrekking.com/annapurna-base-camp-trek.html
http://www.nepalkailashtrekking.com/annapurna-circuit-trekking.html
http://www.nepalkailashtrekking.com/langtang-trek.html
http://www.nepalkailashtrekking.com/manaslu-tsum-valley-trek.html
http://www.nepalkailashtrekking.com/manaslu-tsum-valley-trek.html
http://www.nepalkailashtrekking.com/upper-mustang-trek-10-days.html
http://www.nepalkailashtrekking.com/upper-dolpo-trekking.html
http://www.nepalkailashtrekking.com/kanchenjunga-trek.html


Other Info: Chitwan not recommended in Monsoon●

Detail Itinerary

Day 01: Arrival Kathmandu 1350m, transfer to Hotel 
We, Nepal Kailash trekking picks you up from airport by private Car/jeep/bus as group size then
transferred to your hotel, free day. If your arrival is early of the day then can be make short trip
around Kathmandu valley. Overnight Hotel., nclusive breakfast.

Day 02: Kathmandu sightseeing of Swoyambhunath, Kathmandu Darbar Square,
Pashupatinath and Boudhanath
Your city tour guide picks you up from hotel and sightseeing of Pashupatinath, Boudhanath,
Kathmandu Darbar Square and Swoyambhunath, the places are UNESCO world heritage in
Kathmandu. Evening back to Hotel. overnight Hotel, Breakfast inclusive.

Day 03: Drive to Pokhara
After yours breakfast, we start dive for Pokhara. Kathmandu to Pokhara driving duration is 6 to 7
hours (approximately).  You can stop your vehicle where ever you like to take pictures. Kathmandu
to Pokhara driving is a scenic view of the countryside settlement, cultivated land, River rafting along
the highway as well as snowcapped mountains can be seen on clear day.  Overnight Pokhara Hotel,
inclusive breakfast.

Day 04: Pokhara Sightseeing
Pokhara is the most famous city in Nepal and beautiful city in Nepal as well.  You can see Annapurna
mountains like Mt Machhapuchhare ( Fishtail), Annapurna II, III, IV, V and Annapurna South. You
will be visiting in Pokhara like lakeside where is a famous lake called Fewa lake, Davi’s fall, World
peace Stupa (Shanti Stupa) and International Mountaineering Museum. Evening back to Hotel,
inclusive breakfast.

Day 05: Drive to Tansen/Palpa
After breakfast, we drive for Palpa where we stay for a night. It is also scening driving along the
highway via famous villages like Syangja and Kaligandaki River by crossing lots of turning gorges,
farming land and beautiful villages. There will be reached around for lunch time. After lunch visit a
historical palace and climb a hill called Shree Nagar danda which offers you panorama views of the
Annapurna and Dhaulagiri mountain range. Bt the way, this hill can be visited next morning if the
day you arrival was not clear by weather. Overnight Palpa hotel with full board meal, Lunch, dinner
and breakfast.|

Day 06: Drive to Lumbini
Drive to Lumbini about couple of hours.  Get refreshment and walk around the local markets.
Overnight Lumbini Hotel with full board.

Day 07: Lumbini Garden Sightseeing
After breakfast, visit Lumbini garden where The Lord Buddha was born. There are many
monasteries and Stupas which are built with differenced countries as a related to Buddhist by
religiously. Overnight Lumbini Hotel with full board meal. 

Day 08: Drive to Chitwan
Today, your tour is heading to Chitwan in special tour of Nepal. It is different looking people which
you have seen by visiting Lumbini.  People are more Indian. In the region looks somehow different
wearing dress and living lifestyle. Driving duration is about three hours from Lumbini to Chitwan.



You will be significant by Rhino monument while you are entering to Chitwan region where you are
going to stay for night. Tonight, you will watch cultural dances of the region like most popular Tharu
stick dance. Overnight Chitwan hotel with full board meal.

Day 09: Chitwan Jungle Safari
The day is special day of the Nepal special tour. Mainly, today take you to Chitwan Jungle safari by
riding an Elephant about an hour, sometime visitors can be seen tigers as well, mostly they try it and
show you Rhino in the jungle. Afternoon take you to Elephant bathing place where you can join and
take a shower from An Elephant.  As a program, you will be taken to Elephant breeding center by
canoeing with taking pictures of Crocodiles, peacocks. Evening back to hotel.

Day 10: Drive back to Kathmandu
In the morning, yours tour guide take you to bird watching by walking as a village tour. After back to
hotel, your destination is onwards to Kathmandu by drive along the scenic views.  Chitwan programs
can be run or changed according local management; it can be done the activities first or after each
other program (itinerary). Overnight Kathmandu Hotel.

Day 11: Back to home country
Trekking Company Nepal Kailash come to your Hotel and transfer you to airport for yours onward
destination. Nepal Kailash Trekking generate a wish from Kailash for yours nice journey!  Programs
end

 

Cost Includes

• Airport picks up and drop by private vehicle

• Kathmandu sightseeing by private vehicle, all entrance fee

• Kathmandu and Pokhara accommodation inclusive breakfast

• Round tour by private vehicle

• Fallboard meals (Breakfast, lunch and dinner)except Kathmandu and Pokhara 

• Tour guide's salary and accommodation 

• All activities fee in Chitwan as per itinerary

• Government taxes as well as company service charge

Cost Excludes

• International air ticket

• Nepal visa

• Your travel insurance



• Lunch and dinner during Kathmandu and Pokhara

• Beverage such like alcoholic, coca cola, mineral water, snacks etc

• Personal expenses 

• Any cost of political disturbances and disaster  

• Tips to guide and driver

 

 


